
ROOT POINT SALES SHEET 
 
 
Who We Are 
 
At Root Point, we know that the strategy to your technology solutions is never a one-size-fits-all 
approach.  That’s why we work closely with your business to implement custom solutions that 
meet your specific needs.  We know your business has one-of-a-kind goals, which is why we 
deliver custom solutions with impressive results.  Root Point is widely trusted for its extensive 
experience of over 20 years in the industry, and its expansive toolbox of professional IT 
resources. Our capabilities span from Cybersecurity, to Managed Services, to a wide range of 
High-level Offerings.  Read on to learn more about everything Root Point has to offer… 

 

 

 

Cybersecurity 

How well is your organization utilizing modern cybersecurity methods to protect your 
information?  And is your cybersecurity system in compliance with state regulations?  At Root 
Point, we custom design a tightly sealed cybersecurity system that provides a robust solution for 
your business.  We deliver the most advanced responses to security demands, including 
firewalls, antivirus, OS and database, network, and software, all while meeting government 
compliance. 

● Virtual CIO / CISO 
● Audits and Compliance (Internal, SOC, SOX, GRC, GDPR, HIPAA, PCI) 
● Staff Training  
● Secure System Integration 
● Security Operations Center 
● Security Event Information Monitoring (SEIM) 

 

 

 

 

 



Managed Services 

While most IT providers are Managed Service Providers (MSP), Root Point takes it several 
steps further, classifying as a Managed Security Services Provider (MSSP), which provides 
much more above the basic administrative operations of an MSP.  MSSPs go above and 
beyond by ensuring security, safety, and cyber compliance around the clock.  At Root Point, we 
have several dedicated Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) on staff. 
Our customer-centered support works 24/7/365, providing both remote and on-site IT support 
that is driven by customized strategy that’s designed for your business. 

Callout: Productive. Proactive. Protective. 

● Monitoring of device, network, and servers 
● Management of all IT products 
● Vendor Management and Contract Negotiation 
● System Architecture and Design 

 

 

 

High Level Capabilities: 

In addition to our extensive experience with Cybersecurity and Managed Services, we also 
provide services for every routine IT requirement.  Whether you are just getting started, or need 
assistance with repairing or updating equipment, Root Point will provide professional, reliable 
support, coupled with customer service excellence. 

● Cabling 
● Installation services for non-technical equipment – Call to ask if we can assist 
● PC/Printer Installation and Configuration 
● Server/Storage Installation 
● Networking Equipment 

○ Routers 
○ Firewalls 
○ Switches 
○ Access Points with the associated cabling 

 

 



 

Areas We Cover 

Headquartered in Miami FL, Root Point currently serves clients in the United States, South 
America, the Caribbean and Europe.  
 
 

 
 

 
At Root Point, we are always available to discuss the unique IT needs of your organization, and 
the many ways we offer unparalleled technology solutions and support that are custom to your 
needs. 
 
Call us at 844-4IT-ROOT or email [info@rootpoint.com?] 
Want to learn more?  Visit www.ROOTPOINT.com 
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